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AT NORTHMACE, 
WE’VE BEEN 
REVOLUTIONISING 
THE GUEST 
EXPERIENCE 
IN OVER 100 
COUNTRIES.  
SINCE 1942.



At Northmace, we’re proud to have invented the original Hotel Safety Hairdryer. 
Once regarded as a luxury, it has become a valued part of the guest experience.  
 
Our hotel hairdryers are designed and manufactured to optimise safety, efficiency,  
and performance. What’s more they all come with long guarantees. So hoteliers can 
be assured of providing a safe and stylish solution for their guests to style their hair!

   PRESIDENT 
2000W 

   VALETTE 
1600W 

   ELEGANCE 
1600W

   CLASSIC 
1200W

   REGAL  
2200W

   AVANTGARDE  
2000W

HOTEL SAFETY  
HAIRDRYERS



Northmace were the originators of the hotel safety kettle, and continue to design 
and manufacture kettles that exceed the expectations of both hoteliers and guests. 

We offer a range that balances style and functionality. Our kettles are easy to use, 
durable and above all safe. What’s more, they all come with long guarantees which 
provide complete peace of mind. This enables hoteliers to rest easy while their  
guests are enjoying a relaxing cup of tea or coffee!

   REGAL  
2200W  |  1 LITRE

  CLASSIC 
  1190W  |  0.8 LITRE 

   STATESMAN PETITE 
1000W  |  0.5 LITRE

   AVANTGARDE WHITE 
1100W  |  0.9 LITRE 

   VALETTE 
1630W  |  0.9 LITRE 

HOTEL SAFETY KETTLES 
& COURTESY TRAYS

  LEATHERETTE TRAY SET   HENDON TRAY SET

UK plug onlyUK plug only



HOTEL SAFETY  
WELCOME TRAYS

When Northmace invented the hotel safety welcome tray it transformed the guest 
experience. By bringing everything together in one convenient location, our welcome 
trays provide a safe and convenient solution for guests and hoteliers alike. 

Our range provides this facility safely, reliably and hygienically, with each manufactured 
for durability and lasting good looks. They are all supported with long guarantees,  
a reassurance that we’re sure you’ll find most welcome!

   REGAL  
2200W  |  1 LITRE

   AVANTGARDE 
1100W  |  0.9 LITRE

   STANDARD BLACK 
1260W  |  1 LITRE 

  CLASSIC 
  1190W  |  0.8 LITRE

   STANDARD WHITE 
1260W  |  1 LITRE 

   VALETTE 
1630W  |  0.9 LITRE 

UK plug only



HOTEL SAFETY  
IRONS & IRONING CENTRES

Northmace invented the hotel bedroom safety ironing centre to improve guest 
experience. Our ironing centres are the original and best available – much copied,  
never bettered. 

Safety irons and ironing centres incorporate a range of features and are designed  
and manufactured to be safe, intuitive to use, and easy to store. And as with all of  
our products, they come with long guarantees for complete peace of mind. It’s a  
neat and tidy solution for hoteliers that enables guests to smarten-up with ease!

   AVANTGARDE  
2200W

   ELEGANCE 
1100W

   PRESIDENT 
2000W

   ELEGANCE 
1100W 

   PRESIDENT 
2000W

    VALETTE 
1100W

   IRON ORGANISER 

   AVANTGARDE 
2400W

   GUEST 



HOTEL IN-ROOM 
ACCESSORIES

Northmace in-room accessories are useful additions that enhance the comfort 
and convenience of hotel guests and make their stay more enjoyable. These are the 
unsung heroes of any hotel room, providing stylish and practical solutions for hoteliers.  

We offer a choice of styles and finishes that will look good in any hotel room.  
They are a perfect complement to our appliances and easy to order, adding the 
perfect finishing touch.

   VALETTE HOTEL   
LUGGAGE RACK

   CLASSIC  
WASTE PAPER BIN

   DOUBLE SIDED  
GUEST MIRROR

   STANDARD HOTEL  
LUGGAGE RACK

   ELEGANCE PEDAL BIN 3L   VALETTE PEDAL BIN 5L

   HAIRDRYER BAG    IRONING BOARD COVER



Northmace & Hendon Limited
Northmace House, Viaduct Road,
Cardiff CF15 9XF, United Kingdom 
 
Tel: +44 (0)29 2081 5200
Email: sales@northmace.com
www.northmace.com

www.northmace.com

Title to the goods does not pass until all monies due to Northmace & Hendon Limited have been paid. Crockery, ingredients, batteries etc. not supplied. Please note that the buyer 
acknowledges and accepts that it shall have sole responsibility for the disposal, recovery and reuse of any goods or products comprising electrical and electronic products including 
without limitation any goods provided and any goods to which the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive (or any legislation implementing such Directive) relates and the 
buyer shall be solely responsible for any costs incurred as a result of this. Products are protected by worldwide design registration and patents. Our policy of continuous development 
means that specifications may change without prior notice and certain products may no longer be available. Please check any critical details with our Sales Department before 
ordering. Actual colours and images may vary from those shown. Subject to Northmace & Hendon Limited’s Standard Terms and Conditions (available on request or on  
www.northmace.com). Not designed for use in public areas. © Northmace & Hendon Limited 2023. All right reserved.

Hotel experts  Northmace products 
are created especially for hotels. They 
incorporate safety and security features and 
are designed to be easy for guests to use.

Peace of mind  Northmace design and 
manufacture products to the highest quality so 
they provide many years trouble free service. 
We have long guarantees of up to 6 years.

Best of British  With a heritage stretching 
over 75 years, Northmace has revolutionised 
hotel bedrooms across the world with our 
pioneering and innovative British design.

Care for the environment  We are aware  
of our responsibility to ensure sustainable  
and environmentally friendly positive  
business practices. 

Social Responsibility  We take our Corporate 
Social Responsibility seriously, which is why we 
look to support charities and organisations that 
seek to make the world a better place. 
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Call 
+44 (0)29 2081 5200  

or email 
sales@northmace.com 

for more 
information and 

great prices 


